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NEWS 				       NEWS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – March 18, 2010

SOLARDOCK SIGNS DISTRIBUTION & LICENSE MANUFACTURING
AGREEMENT WITH SUNRISE POWER
Industry leaders reach across border -- from the Wilmington-Philadelphia corridor
to Ontario, Canada -- to join forces

WILMINGTON, DE  March 18 - SolarDock LLC, a leading Solar PV consultant,  designer and manufacturer of high-tilt-angle racking systems that require no penetration of roof surfaces, announced today that it has signed a license & distribution agreement with Canadian firm, SunRise Power Corp., to manufacture, market and distribute high-performance SolarDock PV racking to the exploding Ontario market. 

"This is the first step in SolarDock’s plan to license our technology with leading local-market participants in Canada and around the globe,” said SolarDock COO Sean Chipman.  While his company’s primary manufacturing to date has been done in New Castle, DE, he said other, similar agreements will be sought as such opportunities arise.  

Chipman expressed confidence that SolarDock can rapidly and effectively deploy its roof-top friendly PV racking solution to service the Ontario market. He points out that the collaboration of its new partner brings the benefit of SunRise Power’s established distribution, sales, marketing and manufacturing teams -- along with the current Ontario feed-in tariff  (FIT) program -- to create very strong demand for Ontario manufactured, high performance, non-penetrating PV racking. 

 “We are thrilled to be bringing the SolarDock solution to Ontario,” said Paul Pauzé (sounds like Poe-zay), President of SunRise Power…adding, “As one of only two local content inverter manufactures, our visibility on end-market PV demand is quite literally second to none.” Pauzé touts SolarDock’s unique combination of high 30- and 35-degree tilt angle, a very light weight on the roof, and industry-leading installation productivity as the reasons the SolarDock racking solution is perfect for his marketplace.  Rob Kenton, Account Manager at SunRise Power, also weighed in, saying, “The addition of SolarDock’s racking solution to our product portfolio enhances our ability to deliver industry leading Ontario manufactured solutions to the rapidly growing FIT market place.  We expect that the SolarDock product will quickly become the racking system of choice for most commercial, educational and government end users.  With only foam board touching the mounting surface, it is the most roof-friendly system on the market!”

About SunRise Power Corp.: Operating in Ontario, Canada, SunRise Power has more than 45 years experience distributing & manufacturing and is the Ontario manufacturer of Solectria inverters and alternative-energy products. It now provides in-house SolarDock layout & engineering assistance to the marketplace. (705) 743-1817  www.sunrisepower.ca" www.sunrisepower.ca
Contact: Paul Pauzé paul@sunrisepower.ca or Rob Kenton rob@sunrisepower.ca

About SolarDock, LLC: Headquartered in Wilmington, DE, SolarDock holds the patent on flat-roof mounting frames that offer a high-performance, light-weight, non-penetrating roof installation method that will not cause leaks nor cancellation of roof warranties. A flexible, modular structure also facilitates expansion or transfer of solar systems. 

www.SolarDock.com						             Phone: (302) 504-0124
1201 North Market Street / Suite 400 			                 Fax: (302) 428-0723
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 			     West Coast Phone: (509) 863-9121
PLEASE NOTE: SOLARDOCK EXPERTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR COMMENT ON A WIDE RANGE OF RELATED TOPICS.
Contact: Kate Bayard kbayard@solardock.com or Dan O'Brien dobrien@solardock.com
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